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The Issue
• The Internet hosts a range of virtual
marketplaces for selling and buying
pharmaceuticals – many operate illegally
• Substantial risk for human security and
public health:
• Bypass risk management systems
• Access to unregulated and
unauthorised sites on a global scale
• Traditional global drug control is in crisis
• UN General Assembly Special Session on
drugs (April 2016): efficiency of
prohibition increasingly challenged –
calls for the exploration of alternative
options for the prevention and control
of substance misuse
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Vulnerabilities
• Illicit online pharmacies present a threat to global
public health and to global cybersecurity (Mackey
& Liang, 2011)
• Different actors – a contentious grouping difficult
to regulate or control online pharmaceuticals at
the domestic level
• Criminal actors (illegal manufacturers, organized
crime, illicit online pharmacies), non-criminal
actors (consumers, ISPs, search engines, social
media platforms, payment processors)

Criminal Opportunities Online
• Specificities of the Internet – global reach,
accessibility, associated possibilities of anonymity
or concealment, promotion and influence
• Nature of the Internet means that these crimes
are difficult to detect or prosecute
• Traditional drug trafficking utilizing networked
technologies?
• Cyber-hotspots – online pharmacies, dark web
marketplaces and forums
• … what about social media, different types of
virtual communities?

From ‘street markets’ & ‘free markets’
to the ‘Ecommerce market’
• ‘Street market’ – hierarchical crime organizations
• ‘Free market’ – peer to peer selling
• Roles of the vendor and consumer shifting online
(Lavorgna, 2015)
• Making sharing medicines a commodity
– Larger quantities in pharmaceutical packages
– Large orders divided into smaller shipments

• Ecommerce market – all types of substances
easily available to buy online (influences - price,
customer service, trust)

Current Responses
• National government reliance on existing medicine
regulation
• Legal constraints - where regulatory responses have been
enacted – ineffective due to dynamic nature online
• Enforcement – shutting down of illicit sites (operation
Pangea)
• Intervention - Education about the risks - WHO, MHRA, FDA
• National or state validation procedures – legitimacy of
online pharmacies (e.g. RPS, EU logo, VIPPS)
• Recognized lack of technical capacity
• Insufficient international enforcement cooperation

Leading the future response
• Address the gaps in policing cyberspace
• More focus on the consumer – recognise the twin needs of
patients and consumers, remove the demand, further
information required about safe online medicine
purchasing
• Attention on virtual communities as cyber-hotspots for the
procurement of illegal pharmaceuticals – understand the
organizational patterns and modus operandi
• International cooperation taking a harm-reduction
approach
• Promote engagement with academia, law enforcement,
policy makers, the public - early intervention (informed
pro-activity)
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